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Input Voltage Feed Forward Based TSBB
Converter
M.Sujith, A.Mahendran
Abstract — Two switch buck boost (TSBB) converter is
suitable to achieve high efficiency over the entire input
range .It operates in buck at high input voltage and boost mode
in low input voltage. The objective of this paper is to propose
an input voltage feed forward technique to reduce the influence
of input voltage disturbance on the output voltage of the buck
boost converter. The small signal models of TSBB converter
are built and IVFF functions under different operating modes
of the TSBB converter are derived. The two mode control
scheme with IVFF compensation is then proposed for the
TSBB converter, which realizes automatic selection of
operating modes. TSBB converter has improved input
transient response and high efficiency over the entire input
voltage range with proposed control scheme.
Keywords: Input voltage feed-forward, small-signal model, two
mode control, two switch buck boost converter.

I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with the basic converter like Cuk, Zeta, and
SEPIC converter, two switch buck boost converter have the
ability of both step up and step down with low voltage stress.
Two switch buck boost converter there are two switches
which are operated independently. When Q1 and Q2 switch
ON and OFF simultaneously it operate similar to the single
switch buck boost converter. This is called one mode control
scheme. When input voltage is greater than the output
voltage Q2 is always kept off and Q1 is control to regulate
the output voltage at the mean time TSBB converter is
equivalent to a buck converter and other side input voltage
is less than the output voltage Q1 is always kept ON and Q2
is control to regulate the output voltage Q2 is always kept off
and Q1 is control to regulate the output voltage at the mean
time TSBB converter is equivalent to a buck converter and
other side input voltage is less than the output voltage Q1 is
always kept ON and Q2 is control to regulate the output
voltage. Compare with one mode control scheme two mode
control scheme reduce the conduction loss and switching
loss. In two mode control scheme with automatic mode
switching there is only one voltage regulator is enough for
both buck and boost modes. To improve the transient
response of TSSB converter, average current mode control,
current programmed mode control and voltage programmed
mode control with two mode proportional-integralderivative(PID) type-111(2-zeros and 3-poles) compensator,
or passive RC-type damping network are employed.
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By this two mode control scheme method (Fig.1), the
influence of the input voltage and load disturbance on the
output voltage can be reduced, but cannot fully eliminated.
IVFF compensation is very attractive approach for
improving the transient response of the converter.
It has been achieved by varying the peak and valley
values of carrier signal in proportional to the input voltage.
In this paper section II introduces the two mode control
scheme with mode switching ability for TSBB converter,
and section III derives its small signal models are derived.
Section IV presents the simulation circuit and its output and
finally, section V concludes this paper
II. INPUT VOLTAGE FEED FORWARD METHODS

Fig.1. Two switch buck boost converter

Method 1:
It can be implemented in several methods. By varying the
amplitude of carrier signal and the modulation signal
according to the output voltage. Implementation of this
method is complicated for TSBB converter.
Method 2:
It was done by calculating the duty ratio for each inverter.
This calculating of buck converter inversely proportional to
the input voltage .It is little complicated relatively in TSBB
converter.
Method 3:
IVFF function producing zero audio susceptibility
through the small signal mode. It has been achieved by
varying the peak of valley value of the carrier signal in
proportional to input voltage in buck and boost converter
mode .In this method the selection of switching of operation
modes and IVFF compensation are not automatic
III. TWO MODE CONTROL SCHEME WITH AUTOMATIC
MODE SWITCHING ABILITY

The voltage conversion of the TSSB converter operated in
continuous current mode is
V0= d1 / 1-d * Vin
(1)
Where d1 and d2 are the duty cycle of switches Q1 and Q2
respectively. In two mode control scheme, d1 and d 2 are
controlled independently. When the input voltage is higher
than output voltage, the TSSB converter operates in buck
mode where d2=0, Q2 is always OFF, and d1 is controlled to
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regulate the output voltage. When the input voltage is lower
than the output voltage, the TSSB converter operates in
boost mode d1=1,Q1 is always ON and d2 is controlled to
regulate to output voltage. Two mode control scheme based
on two modulation signal and one carrier signal.
The
maximum and minimum values of the carrier are Vh and V l
and the peal value of carrier is Vsaw=Vh-Vl.Where, VH peak
voltage and VL is the valley voltage. It is based on input and
output difference with carrier and modulation signal.

= D1Vin + D1Vin + d1Vin+d1vin

(4)

VD2 = VD2 + Vd2 = (D2 + d2)(Vo + Vo)
= D2Vo + D2Vo + d2Vo+ d1Vo

(5)

denotes the small signal perturbation. The small signal
model of TSBB converter can obtained by first order dc
component.

Fig.3(a) Average switch model

Fig.2. TSSB converter under the two mode control scheme
TABLE I
OPERATING MODES

MODES OF
OPERATION

S1

D1

S2

D2

BUCK

ON

C

OFF

0

BOOST

ON

1

ON

C

C-Controlled, S-Switch, D-Diode

Fig.3(b)DC model

IV. IVFF FOR TWO MODE CONTROL SCHEME
A. Derivation of DC and small signal models of the
TSBB converter
In the average switch model of a dc-dc converter, the
switch is modelled by a controlled converter source with the
value equaling to average current flowing through the
switch where iq1=d1il and iq2=d2il,which are the average
currents flowing through switches q1 and q2, respectively
and VD1=Vin and VD2=V0, which are the average voltages
across diodes D1 and D2, respectively. The average values of
voltage , current , and duty cycle in the averaged switch
model can be decomposed into their dc and ac
components ,so iQ1, iQ2,Vd1,Vd2 can expressed as
iQ1 = IQ1+IQ2 = ( D1+d1 ) ( I l+ il )
= D1Il+D1i l +d1I + D1il

(2)

iQ2 = IQ2+iQ2 = ( D2 + d2) (IL + I L)
= D2Il+D2il+d2Il+d2i2
VD2 = D1+VD1=( D1 + d1)(Vin + vin)

(3)

Fig.3(c) Small signal model
The average value in (2)-(5) can solved by
neglecting the second order ac terms (1). Then the dc
models of TSBB converter can be obtained by replacing the
average values in Fig 3(a) with dc components in (2)-(5)
shown in Fig 3(b). The inductor Lf is the short circuit and
capacitor Cf is open circuit in the dc model. Similarly, by
replacing the average value of in Fig 3(a) with first order ac
components in (2)-(5), the small signal model of two switch
buck boost converter can be obtained which has been
illustrated in Fig.3(c) represents the small signal models in
buck boost modes can be derived.
B. Two mode control scheme with Input voltage feed
forward compensation
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The TSBB converter can operate in buck boost mode, and
the IVFF transfer for two operating modes are different, it is
important to ensure that the Two switch buck boost
converter operates in correct mode with correct input
voltage feed forward transfer function and switches between
the two modes automatically. The output signals of the Input
voltage feed forward path under different operating modes
can expressed as
Vff_buck =Gff_buck Vin = - (V0 / (V2in-Vdc)) Vsaw Vin
(6)

Vff_boost = Gff_boost Vin = - (1 / V0)Vsaw Vin.

(7)

V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The output of the proposed converter has been verified by
the use of mat lab software.

(a)

(b)
Fig.4.Proposed Simulation model and output
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed two mode
control scheme with input voltage feed forward
compensation, a 250-500V input, 360V output has obtained.
In this paper the converter only operates on boost mode to
step up the voltage.

VI.CONCLUSION
The small signal model for buck boost modes are built ,
based on detailed derivation of IVFF function under different
operating modes .IVFF compensation is proposed to achieve
automatic selection of operating modes for TSBB converter.
The smooth switching operation can be achieved in this
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proposed model without switching losses Finally 250-500V
input , 360 V output and 6 kw rated power prototype model
is designed and verified using MATLAB simulation. High
efficiency over the whole input output range and improved
input voltage transient response are achieved for TSBB
converter.
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